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as a whole was then distributed among the ten years in
accordance with the distribution of the decade's con-
struction, shown by these 82 cities. For years since
1929, construction in the nonfarm area outside the
257 cities has been estimated by other methods, too
varied to detail here."
Although the estimates for unreported nonfarm areas
are based on a rather small sample, 82 cities, they do
not differ materially from the NBER estimates (col. 1)
which are based on more cities and more detailed proc-
esses. The Brookings estimates, prepared by George
Terborgh, pioneered in basing the estimates of con-
struction upon the relation of building to the increase
in the number of families.
The methods by which the Department of Com-
merce estimates (col. 3) were obtained are described
in Construction Activity in the United States, 1915—37
(pp. 40—41):
"The estimation of the number of new family units
involved two steps. First, by using the number of
family units for which permits were issued in each
size group of cities, classified according to their satel-
lite and nonsatellite character, rates showing the num-
ber of units per 10,000 persons annually were com-
puted. These rates formed the basis for estimating the
number of family units in smaller cities, for which
actual reports were not available. The actual rates
used were determined after a careful study of the re-
lationships between building rates in cities of different
size and relationship to metropolitan areas. In calculat.
ing the rates for satellite cities, an adjustment based
upon the Real Property Inventory was used. In the
case of nonsatellite communities the building rates
used as the basis of estimation were substantially less
than those obtained directly from the larger reporting
cities. The second step involved the extension of these
rates to the cities in rural nonfarm areas from which
actual reports were not received. This extension was
based upon the population of the smaller cities and
rural nonfarm areas."
Considerable uncertainty is introduced into the esti-
mates of building in small cities and rural nonfarm
areas, when their population is taken as a basis and
building rates from larger cities are projected, with-
out adjustment for differences in population growth as
between reporting and unreported areas. Analyses
made in connection with the present study indicate
that per capita building rates of a town or city are
closely related to population growth(see Ch. V,
sec. 1 b).
Although not strictly comparable with the data on
family units, the F. W. Dodge data on square feet of
floor space in residential construction (col. 4) consti-
tuted the other chief series previously available that
directly measured the trend of physical volume of
residential building over a period of years. As men-
tioned in Note A it is difficult to translate the data on
square feet of floor space into number of dwelling
units.
Our estimates were based upon the number of fami-
lies provided for, as reported in building permits in
257 cities and published by the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics, (col. 5).
CFire, Flood, and Other Losses
Demolition permits are not usually issued for dwell.
ings completely destroyed by fire, flood, windstorm,
or earthquake. Fire losses in residential buildings alone
are not available on a national basis, but reports from
7 states (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Oregon;President's Conference on
Housing, 1931, Part VIII, p. 5) for 1930 indicate that
58 per cent of the total number and 32 per cent of the
aggregate fire losses were in dwellings. On the basis of
a ten.year average of approximately $500 million ag-
gregate property loss reported by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters, a loss of $160 million is indi-
cated for dwellings. If this represented the complete
destruction of dwellings averaging, say, $5,000,it
would mean a loss of some 32,000 dwellings a year.
However, oniy a small portion of the aggregate dollar
lossrepresents complete destruction of dwellings.
(Average loss per fire in dwellings in the 7 reporting
states in 1930 was only $770.) Most of the loss is
repaired and the property continued in use. Conse-
quently 15,000 dwellings per year would probably be
a generous estimate of the units completely destroyed
by fire, even allowing for losses not covered by insur-
ance and for relatively higher losses in rural than in
urban areas. In the absence of specific data, it was
assumed that losses due to floods, earthquakes, wind-
storms, and other causes would raise the total losses
(other than by demolition) to 25,000 units per year,
with a range of 20,000—30,000.
and B 5)-Thedescription of this tabulation in Part
Two, Ch. II, sec. 2 indicates the character of the
material.
Note to Part Two: Supplementary material developed by the NBER, butnot included in detail in this volume. The
following bodies of data not reproduced in Part Threeare in the form of tabulations unless otherwise designated.
ISupplementary Value and Rent Data
1)Values and rents for 139 cities from 1930 Cen-
sus of Population (for complete list see Tables A 662 PART TWO
Folder 32: Miscellaneous tables on average rent






Folder 33: Owner-occupied and rented dwelling
units by value and rent groups. Spe.
cia! Census tabulation of 1930 data
(full coverage).
Section A: 6 New England cities, 77 sheets
17—19 Orange, Mass.
20—33 Central Falls, R. I.
34.—56 Nashua, N. H.
57—77 Burlington, Vt.








69— 73 Macomb, Ill.
74— 81 Valparaiso,
md.













Section F: 7 East South Central cities, 30 sheets
1—13 Johnson City,24—27 Andalusia, Ala.
Tenn. 28 Carbon Hill, Ala.
14—17 Paris, Tenn. 29 Durant, Miss.
18—23 Somerset, Ky. 30 Woodbury, Tenn.
Section G: 8 West South Central cities, 65 sheets
1—30 Austin, Texas 53—56. Hope, Ark.
31—46 Baton Rouge,57—60 Conway, Ark.
La. 61—63 Chandler, Okia.
47—52 Greenville, 64 Vivian, La.
Texas 65 Lockney, Tex.
Section H: .10 Mountain cities, 39 sheets
1—14 Casper, Wyo.33—34 Gooding, Idaho
15—22 Bozeman, 35 Sauna, Utah
Mont. 36—37 Florence, Ariz.
23—29 Salida, Cob. 38. Lovelock, Nev.




Section 1: 10 Pacific cities, 83 sheets
1—25 Santa Bar- 63—67 Porterville, Calif.
bara, Calif.68—75 Ashland, Ore.
26—37 Vancouver, 76—79 Burns, Ore.
Wash. 80—81 North Sacramento,
38—50 Modesto, Calif.
Calif. 82 Marcus, Wash.
51—62 Oregon City, 83 Grandview, Wash.
Ore.
Section J: Peoria, Ill., 139 sheets
Section K: Rent summaries of full coverage
data for 90 cities, 96 sheets
1— 7 Miscellaneous64—71 South Atlantic
8—15 New England72—75 East South Central






Section L: Value summaries of full coverage
data for 90 cities, 104 sheets
1—3 Owner-occupied 1-family dwellings, av-
erage value by value groups for 139
cities
4—7 Summary of owner-occupied dwelling
units; number, aggregate, and average










84 Chesterfield, S. C.






















189—191 Dansville, N. Y.
192—196 Hoosick Falls,
N.Y.
197—198 Canton, N. Y.
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8— 13 Summary ofowner-occupieddwelling
units; number, aggregate, and average
value by value groups for 90 cities, full
coverage.
14- 15 Owner-occupied dwelling units, number
and average value by value groups of
25 cities having populations less than
2,500 in 1930, full coverage.
16 Summary of1-family owner-occupied
dwellings; number, aggregate, and av-
erage value for 86 cities.
17—104 Summaries by geographic divisions
17— 23 New Eng- 78— 81 East South Cen.
60— 69 West North
Central
70— 77 South Atlan-
tic
Folder 34: Owner-occupied and rented dwellings
by value and rent groups. Special
Census tabulation of 1930 data (sam.
pie coverage)
Section A: 3 New England cities, 176 sheets
1—144 Providence, R. I. 163—176 Portland, Me.
145—162 Waterbury, Conn.
Section B: 1 Middle Atlantic city, 20 sheets
1—20 Erie, Pa.














Section E: 8 South






Section F: 2 East South Central cities, 62 sheets
1—47 Birmingham,48—62 Knoxville, Tenn.
Section G: 4 West South Central cities, 90 sheets
1—33 Dallas, Texas64—76 Little Rock, Ark.
34—63 Oklahoma 77—90 Shreveport, La.
City, OkIa.
Section H: 7 Mountain cities, 59 sheets
Ore. Calif.










Folder 35: Des Moines, Iowa alone, Special Cen-
sus tabulation of 1930 data (part sam-
pie and part full coverage) 87 sheets
2) Dwellings and dwelling units: detailed work
tables, derived from 1930 Census of Population,
showing the mechanics by which the number of
units were obtained by states and geographic divi-
sions, give the number of dwelling units by value
and rent classes for the 3,165 cities with popula-
tions over 2,500 classified by states and geographic
divisions and further subdivided into five popula-
tion groups.
Folder 21: Work-table C 38, sheets 1—58
Folder 22: Work-table C 4, sheets 1—58
3) Dwellings and dwelling units by type, popula-
tion group, state, and geographic division (Folder
25): Work-table C 1; C 2, sheets 1—61; C 15,
sheets 1—9.
4) Dwelling units in New York City: a special
tabulation to show distribution by type of struc-
ture, made by the Census Bureau for use in esti-
mating the value of residential properties of various
classes in New York City (Files on "Construction
Correspondence," letters of March 9 and 24, 1937)
IIFamily IncomeData
1) Owner-occupant and tenant families: rent, in.
come, and rent delinquency by personal enumera-










24— 43 Middle At-
lantic























113—116 Fargo, N. D.,
W. N. C.







87—100 St. Joseph, MO.
101—113 Lincoln, Neb.
114—124 Topeka, Kans.





146—154 Columbia, S. C.
155—163 Asheville, N. C.
S.C.
Ala.64
by39 income groups, 8 tables for each of 33 cities.
This material is designed for a monograph.
Folder 39: Income data for 33 cities—special tab-
ulation from Financial Survey of Ur-
ban Housing by 39 income groups for
personal enumeration and mail returns
by tenure
Table 3: Tenant families: mail returns by 39
income groups for 1929
Annual rent bill, 1929
Number reporting, total rent, average rent
per unit
Total family income, 1929, 1932, and 1933
Number reporting, total and average family
income
Total family income, 1933, by 11 income
groups
A cross tabulation of number reporting
1929 income by 39 groups and 1933 income
by 11 groups
Table 4: Tenant families: personal enumera-
tion by 39 income groups for 1929 for
same items as in Table 3
Table 5: Owner-occupant families: mail returns
by 39 income groups for 1929
Total family income, 1929, 1932, and 1933
Number reporting, total and average family
income
Total family income, 1933, by 11 income
groups
A cross tabulation of number reporting
1929 income by 39 income groups and 1933
income by 11 groups
Table 6: Owner-occupantfamilies:personal
enumeration by 39 income groups for
1929 for same items as in Table 5
Table 7: Tenant families: mail returns by 39
income groups for 1933
Annual rent bill, 1933
A cross tabulation of number reporting
1933 income for 39 income groups and num-
ber reporting 1933 rent for 11 rent groups;
total and average rent per unit
Total family income, 1929, 1932, and 1933
Number reporting, total and average family
income
Rent delinquency, 1933
Number reporting on rent status, number
reporting rent not fully paid, percentage
with rent not fully paid, number reporting
months unpaid, total months unpaid, aver-
agemonthsunpaid,numberreporting
amount unpaid, total and average amount
unpaid
PART TWO
Table8: Tenant families: personal enumera-
tion by 39 income groups for 1933 for
same items as in Table 7
Table 9: Owner-occupant families: mail returns
by 39 income groups for 1933
Total family income, 1929, 1932, and 1933
Number reporting, total and average family
income
Number reporting value of all properties, Jan-
uary 1, 1934
A cross tabulation of number reporting
income for 39 income groups and number
reporting value Jan. 1, 1934 by 11 value
groups
Table 10: Owner-occupantfamilies:personal
enumeration by 39 income groups for
1933 for same items as in Table 9
IllReal EstateFinancialData
AApartment Buildings: Value, Income, Operating
Expenses, and Financing, by Years (Folder 28):
1) Sixteen apartment buildings in Indianapolis:
gross income, vacancy and concessions, actual
rentals; operating expenses, including taxes be-
fore interest, net operating income before inter-
est; income expressed as number of times mort-
gageinterestwas earnedbefore refunding
capital invested, and interest. Annual data and
trends of items, 1937—33 (5 sheets)-Dataob-
tained for this project through the cooperation
of D. T. Rowlands, University of Pennsylvania
2) Twenty-one apartment buildings in St. Paul:
gross income, net income before interest; op-
erating expenses, payrolls, commissions, fuel,
gas and electricity, water, telephone, miscella-
neous; repairs, plumbing and heating, painting,
fixed charges, taxes, insurance. Data complete
for 21 properties in 1935 and 1936; for 16
properties in 1934, 1935, and 1936; and for 10
properties in 1933, 1934, 1935, and 1936. Data
obtained for this project through the coopera-
tion of D. T. Rowlands (10 sheets)
3) Sixty-eight apartment buildings in Philadel-
phia: year built, number of rooms; gross in-
come, total expense, operating expenses, net
income, rental income, maintenance and repairs,
management expenses, taxes, interest, net income
before interest, assessment, senior, junior, and
total financing, interest rate, interest charged,
services included in rent, by years, 1925—35.
Tabulations by gross income groups. Series not
complete for all properties. Data collected by
and used in project by permission of D. T. Row-
lands (81 sheets)OF ESTIMATING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 65
B Apartment and other buildings: Value and Fi-
nancing (Folder 29):
1) 1,869 properties on Lower East Side, New
York City: assessed value of land and of im-
provements; original debt, amount of first, sec-
ond, and third mortgage; total payments of
interest and principal; total payments of inter-
est first year; total payments on principal, first
year; outstanding debt, 1934, interest and prin-
cipal, payments on outstanding loans in 1934,
ratio of outstanding debt to assessed value of
property, by Census tract and block number (1
sheet)
2) 1,301 indebted properties among the 1,869
properties: items under (1)(2 sheets)
3) 568 properties free from debt among the
1,869: items under(1)except financing(1
sheet)
4)Commercial and industrialbuildingsin
Harlem: items under (1)(3 sheets)
5)1,303 mortgaged properties among the 1,869
properties in(1)classified by 11 sources of
credit and by first, second, and third mortgage:
number of loans held, original amount, interest
rate, total annual payments, total interest pay-
ments, and average term (1 sheet)
6) Same properties as in (5): distribution by
debt-value ratios, by 11 classifications for each
by Census tract and block number (2 sheets)
7) Same properties as in (5) classified by area:
number, original mortgage, interest rates, pay-
ments, term, outstanding amount of first, second,
third, and fourth mortgage by agency holding
the mortgage (24 sheets)
8) 1,564 properties, Harlem, New York, for all
properties, indebted properties, and properties
free from debt, by Census tract and block num-
ber. Number, total and average value, original
debt; outstanding debt, 1934, and as percentage
of original debt; interest and principal pay-
ments, and payments as percentage of total debt,
1934; number and percentage of properties
mortgaged, and properties free from debt (5
sheets)
9) Lower East Side area: number and percent-
age distribution of properties by type, age, con-
dition, and Census tract (1 sheet)
10) Harlem: number and percentage distribu-
tion of properties by type, age, condition, and
Census tract (1 sheet)
11) Harlem: number and percentage distribu-
tionof mortgaged properties by debt-value
ratios, by Census tract and block number; by
source of credit and priority, covering 1,198
first mortgages, 426 second mortgages, 75 third
mortgages, and 5 fourth mortgages: number of
mortgages held, average original mortgage, av-
erage mortgage outstanding; interest rate, amor-
tization required infirstyear of mortgage,
aggregate annual payments, annual interest pay-
ments for first year; average term, total out-
standing debt, 1934 (3 sheets)
12) Harlem: distribution of mortgages by Cen-
sus tract and block number, items in (11) by
lending agency and priority of loan (31 sheets)
C Assessed values of urban real estate and their
relation to sales or market values (Folder 19)
1) Schedules received from the tax assessors of
522 cities: assessed value of residential, com-
mercial, industrial, and other taxable real estate,
and real estate exempt from taxation, tabulated
by states and geographic divisions. Work-table
R 166, sheets 1—17
2) Original schedules used in C 1
3)789 schedules received from commercial
banks, savings banks, and real estate tax spe-
cialists, with their estimates of the percentage
relation between assessed and market values in
their respective cities, for residential, commer-
cial, industrial, and other real estate taxed, June
30, 1936. Tabulated by states and geographic
divisions. Work-table UR 167, sheets 1—21
4) Original schedules used in C 3 (Folder 29)
5) Several thousand properties in New York
City, Borough of Manhattan, assessed and mar-
ket values, 1935. Real estate foreclosure sales:
assessed value of land and of improvements;
selling price and ratio to assessed value; debt,
taxes, total amount due, ratio of debt to assessed
value, and ratio of market land value to assessed
value (8 sheets)
6) Summary of the data referred to in C 5 by
class of property: dwellings, apartments, com-
mercial, and vacant (1 sheet)
7) Lower East Side and Harlem, voluntary sales,
1935: total value, value of land and of improve-
ments, mortgage, value above mortgage, selling
price, ratio of assessed value to selling price for
residential and nonresidentialproperties(2
sheets)
8) Lower East Side and Harlem areas by Census
tract and block number: number of properties,
value and financing by type of property: resi-
dential, commercial, and industrial; value of
land and of improvements, original and out-
standing debt, payments by priority; properties
held by institutions; and for vacant properties
in Harlem, free and indebted: number, total66 PART TWO
value, value of land and of improvements, origi-
nal mortgage, payments, outstanding debt by
priority, ratio of outstanding to assessed
value (3 sheets)
9) New York areas and the Bronx in 1935, dis-
tribution of number of foreclosure sales by class
of property and of ownership (2 sheets)
D Real estate in relation to commercial banking
and other financing agencies (Folder 31)
1) Principal provisions of state and federal laws
governing lending regulations with respect to
real estate loans by each main class of financial
agency, digest and tabulation: insurance re-
quirements for mortgaged property, issuance or
mortgage participation certificates, construction
loans, power to make and insure Federal Hous-
ing Administration loans, limitations on lend-
ing, on aggregate funds lent on real estate se-
curity (by states), location of real estate, type
of lien, basis of valuation, and repayment pro-
visions (29 sheets)
2) Real estate loans by national and state banks:
amount of farm loans, loans on other real es-
tate, total real. estate loans, loans and invest-
ments, and total resources, with ratios for the
United States and by states, by years, 1911—36
(50 sheets)
3) Estimate of total maximum real estate loans
that are legal for banks (51 sheets)
IVNonfarmResidential Construction:(A) Building per-
mits,(B) Contracts awarded (Folder 3)
ABuilding permits
1) "Families provided for" (dwelling units, all
types)as reported by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, with annual totals for each of 311
cities each year for which data were reported,
1920—36, by states and geographic divisions.
Subtotals for each year by population group
and geographic division, 257 cities.
Note: Until recent years, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics published data for cities arranged al-
phabetically with subtotals for regions or popu-
lation groups, and it has not yet published many
data by population groups (Work-table UR 106,
sheets 1—9)
2) "Cost of new residential building," including
non-housekeeping dwellings: hotels, clubs, etc.
Similar to material described in IV A 1, giving
total cost of new residential construction as re-
ported in building permits, by states and geo-
graphic divisions, subtotals for each year, by
population group and geographic division, 257
cities (Work-table UR 51, sheets 1—13)
3)Cost of non-housekeeping dwellings only,
similar to IV A 2 for 257 cities, by population
group, state, and geographic division (Work-
table UR 151, sheets 1—3)
4)Number,total and average cost of one-family
dwellings as reported in building permits for
each of 257 cities by years, 1921—36, by popu-
lation group, state, and geographic division.
Tabulation from bulletins published by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics during 1921—30 and
from itsoffice records for 1931—36. Average
cost per dwelling computed for reporting cities
in each population group and each region an-
nually; averages compiled, computed for ap-
proximately half. of the 257 cities (Work-table
UR 119, sheets 1—12); see Table E 7 for sum-
mary of averages
5) Summary tabulation of number of buildings
and estimated total cost of new construction, all
types, as reported in.Bureau of Labor Statistics
building permit data, 1920—36, by type of build-
ing; annual totals for varying number of re-
porting cities (189 in 1920 to 1,689 in 1936)













6)Demolitions: number of units for which
demolition permits were issued in 7 large cities
during various periods from 1918 to 1936, sum-
mary of Bureau of Labor Statistics building
























Public works and utilities
Schools, libraries, etc.METHOD OF ESTIMATING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 67
(Work-table UR 155, UR 156, sheets 1—3, and
UR 118, sheets 1—5)
7) Residential repairs: building permit data on
repairs to housekeeping and non-housekeeping
dwellings each year, 1921—36, in 257 cities by
population group, state, and geographic divi-
sion. Tabulation from bulletins published by
Bureau of Labor Statistics for 1921—30 and from
its office records (Work-table UR 195, sheets
1—10)
8) Building permits, 1908—20: tabulation of U.
S. Geological Survey building permit data on
number of buildings (in some cities number of
permits) and total cost (including repairs) in
varying number of cities (43 in 1908 to 134 in
1920) by states and geographic divisions. Sub-
totals by regions for each year for identical
groups of cities reporting in current and pre-
ceding year (Work-table UR 46, sheets 1—3)
9) Building permits, 1910—20, by type of con-
struction: tabulation of U. S. Geological Survey
building permit data on number and cost of
new wooden buildings (96—120 cities), and new
brick or hollow tile buildings (87—110 cities),
by states and geographic divisions (tabulation
for 1910—13 not completed)(Work-table UR
183, sheets 1—7)
B Contracts awarded (F. W. Dodge data)
1) Residential: tabulation of value of residen-
tial contracts awarded (thousands of dollars):
states and geographic divisions, 37 states, 1925—
36, and 27—36 states, 1919—24 (Work-table UR
149)
2) Apartments: tabulation similar to (1)of
value of apartment contracts awarded (Work-
table UR 183)
3)1-family dwellings: summary of average
value by states and geographic divisions, aver-
age values for each state annually, 1919—33,
computed on basic tabulation sheets furnished
by F. W. Dodge Corporation. Data for 11 cities:
Boston, Providence, New York, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detrojt, Chicago, Miami,
Atlanta, and Houston (Work-table UR 150)
4) New York City Tenement House data: tabu-
lation of plans filed, buildings completed, dem-
olitions,conversions, 1918—36, by boroughs,
number of buildings, apartments, and rooms
completed each year, average costs per build.
ing, apartment, and room, and average number
of per apartment, by boroughs, 1902—36;
a tabulation of 11 vacancy surveys, various
dates, 1919—33, by type of tenement (old or new
law), by boroughs. Data from New York City
Tenement House Department annual reports
and special tabulations obtained by correspond-
ence. (Work-table UR 52, sheets 1—5, UR 53,
sheets 1—2, and UR 105)METHOD OF ESTIMATING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 69
TABLE EM 10
Dwelling Units Built by Class of City,1920—1936
Dwelling Units Built, Preliminary, Not
Corrected for Bias in 257 City Series1
17Rural nontarm based on total urban3




21Total nonfarm outside 120central
cities
DwellingUnits Built, Corrected for Bias
22E5ctor 'A'
23Total nontane, corrected for bias
24Total nonfarmoutside 120 central
cities





4184 met, 61st. cities
5Total environs based on 84 cities3
6Totalenvironsbased on 184 cities3
7Total environs, average
8Urban environs (2,500 andover)3
9Ruralenvirons(under
1096 metropolitandistricts
1180 BL.Snoninet. diet. cities
12Unreported nonmet. dist. urban




Source 1920 1921. 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926
93,619 188,319 314,728 387,023 389,824 412,712 384.932
95,427 192,414 318,504 393,212 403,868 431,002 395,536
10,382 19,510 32,713 39,953 39,637 40,912 37,928
lines2 +3 105,809 211,924 351,217 433, 165 443,505 471, 914 433,464
5.875 x line 3 60,994 114,621 192,189 234,724 232,867 240,358 222,827
0.545 x line 4 67,666 115,499 191,413 236,075 241,710 257,193 236. 238
(lines 51-6)12 59,330 115,060 191,801 235,400 237,289 248,776 229,533
0.669 x line 7 39,692 76,975 128,315 157,483 158,746 166,431 153,558
0.331 x line 7 19,638 38,085 83,486 77,917 75,543 82,345 75,975
lines 2 + 7 154,757 307,474 510,305 628,612 841,157 679,778 625,089
10,472 15,526 21,486 23,762 23,809 23, 168 19,019
lines 13 —11 59,502 88,219 122,083 135,016 135,253 131,641 108,066
6.682 x line 11 89,974 103,745 143,569 158,778 159,092 154,809 127,085
11 114,473 223,355 368,927 450,738 453,070 476,792 441,879
lines16 —14 110,258 187,864 284,947 336,652 347,179 357,795 310,275
lines 10 + 13 224,731 411,219 853,874 757,390 800,249 834,587 752,154
0.129 x line 16 28.990 53.047 84,350 .101.573 103,232 107,682 97,028
4.236xline 11 44,359 65,765 91,015 100,656 100,855 98,140 80,584
(lines 17+18)/2 38,674 59,408 87,882 101,114 -102,044 102,901 88,798
lines 18 + 19 261,405 470,627 741,556 888.504 902.293 937,488 840,950
lines 20 —2 165,978 278,213 423,052 495,292 498,425 506,486 445,414
0.945 0.955 0.965 0.980 0.990 1.000 1.010
lines 20 x 22 247,028 449,449 715,602 870,734 893,270 937,488 849.360





lines 7 x 25
lines 26 + 29
lines13 x




95,427 192,414 318,504 393,212 403,868 431,002 395,536
36,254 71,116 120,443 151,833 155,872 168,431 156.457
17,937 35,185 59,591 75,121 77,121 82,345 77,410
54,191 106,301 180,034 226,954 232,993 248,776 233,867
149.618 298,715 498,538 620. 166 636.861 679,778 629,403
63,913 95.848 134,76i 153.082 156,212 154,809 129,484
213,531 394, 583 633,299 773,248 793,073 834, 587 758,887
33,497 54,886 82,303 97,488 100,197 102,901 90,473
247,028 449,449 715,602 870,734 893,270 937,488 849,360
Redistribution of Corrected Nonfarm
26120 central cities
27Urban environs (2,500 and over)







1Unreported refers to alt cities or nonf are areas not included in the Bureau of Labor Statisticslist of 257 cities reporting continuously
since 1921, even though reportsmaybe available for some years for portions of the areas designatedas unreported.
2Sourceof basic data:Bureau of Labor Statistics,BuildingPermits.Corrected for 'plans filed' on apartments in New York City but not
executed;alsofor effect of increased coveragedueto annexations.
3Pactors based on rob te C 9.See text.
4Based on estimates for 1935 and 1935 (2ables C 17 and C 18) and data for 31 metropolitan districts included in federal Real Property In-
ventory of 64 cities, 1934.See text.
ofLabor Statistics.
6Ncdifiecjcorrection forbias applied1931—35.See text formethod.
7dxcept1931—35=lines34—32.Line 34 sameasline 23.70
TABLE EM 10 (Cont'd)
Dwelling Units Built by Class of City, 1920—1936
PART TWO
Subtotal
1927 1928 1929 1920—29 1930 1931 1932 Source
14, 350 189, 614 7, 116 5,089 2,342
81,537 1,077,388 40,433 28,916 13,307lines 13 —11
95,887 1,267,002 47,549 34,005 15,8498.882 x line 11
17RuralflOntarm based on total urban3




90,979 82,819 54,248 803,928 28,794 20,820 8,9070.129 x line 18
79,569 81,492 60,787 803,205 30,143 21,557 9,9214.236 xline11
85,274 82,158 57,518 803,587 29,469 21,188 8,414(lines
790,535724,161 475,0447,035,563 252,680 182,586 81,956lInes 18 +19
21Total nonfarrn outsIde 120 central
cities 435,318410,680 274, 901 3, 933,759 139,521 100,051 37,806lines 20 —2
Dwelling Units Built, Corrected for Bias
Flctor "A"
Total nontaoin, corrected ror bias
Total nontanooutside 120 central
cities
Correction ror areasoutside 120
central cities
1.025 1.040 1.065
810,298 753, 127 509,1177,035,473
1.130 1.160 1.190
285.528 211,800 73,728 lines 20 x 22
1.235,4341.291,991 1.311, 379 lines 24/21
Dwelling Units Built, Preliminary, Not





5Total environs based on 64 cities3
6Total environs based on 184 cities3
7Total environs, average
8Urban environs (2,500 and
9Ruralenvirons(under
1096 metropolitan districts
ii80 ELS noninet. dist. cities
12Unreported nonmet. 81st. urban

















































223,747 3,418,921 123,024 89,503 28,381 lInes 23
121,049 1,863,062 57,957 40,937 13,1075.875 x line 3
121,942 1,883,312 67,048 48,779 14,3780.545 xline 4
121,496 1,863,190 62,603 44,858 13,743(lines 5+8)/2
81,281 1,246,475 41,815 30,010 9,194 0.869 x line 7
40,215 816,715 20,688 14,848 4,5490.331 x line 7
324,639 4,964, 994 175,662 127,393 37,893lines 2 ÷7
366, 656 236,9453,543.769 129,519 94,114
275,349 183,581 2,688,227 93,692 67,284
642,005 6,231,996 223,211 161,398
28,481






455,081 439,646 305,974 3,933,869 172,369 129,265 49,578 lines 23 —2
1,045,399 1.070,532 1.113,033
Redistribution of Corrected Nonfarm
26120 centralcities 355,217 313,481 203,1433,101,804 113,159 82,535 24,150line 2
27Urban environs (2,500 and over) 157,029 143,220 90,468 1,249,123 51,660 38,235 11,782 lines 6 x 256
28Rural environs (under 2,500) 77,694 70,861 44,761 618,026 25.558 19.721 6,240lines 29 —27
29Total environs 234.725 214, 081 135,229 1, 869, 149 77,218 57, 956 18, 022lIflSC 7 x 25
3095 metropolItan districts 589,940 527,582 338,3724,968,953 190,377 140, 491 42,172lines 26 + 29
31Noninet. dist. urban 131,213 137,615 106,7251,263,662 58,744 43,017 19,641 lines 13 x 256
32Total uroan 721,153 665,177 445,0976,232,615 249,121 183,508 61,813lInes 30 +31
33Ruralnonrarm 89,145 87,950 64,020 602,858 36,407 28,292 11, 915 lines 19 x
34TotalnontarTn 810,298 753,127 509,117 7,035,473 285,528 211,500 73,728 lines 32 4- 33
1Unreported refers to all citiesor nonfarm areasnotincluded Inthe Bureau ofLabor Statistics list of 25? cities reporting continuously
since 1921, even thoughretortsmay beavailable for some years for portions oftheareas designatedas unreported.
2Source of basic data:Bureau of Labor Statistics, Building Permits.Corrected for 'plans filed'onajwirtaents in i/eu York City butnot
executed; also for effect of increased coverage due to annexations.
3pactors basedonSable C 9.See text. -
4Based onestimatesfor 1935 and1936(Sables C 1? and C 18) and data for31metropolitan districts included in federal PealPpoertyIn-
ventory of611 cities, 19311.See text.
5Bureau of Labor Statistics.
6iiodified correction for bias aptlied 1931—35.See text for method.
1'Except 1931 —35 =lines34 —32.Line 311 same as line 23.METHOD OF ESTIMATING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 71
TABLE EM 10




1933 1934 1935 1936 1920—36
lines 16 +19 43,792 44,152 113,165233,887 932,218
lines 20 —2 28,852 24,761 62,400 130,000 521,191.




Dwelling Units Built, Preliminary, Not




Dwelling Units Built, Corrected for Bias
cities
Correction for areas outsIde120
centralcities
18,964 19,014 49,472 101,057 405,010 3,442,048 113 central cities 1
17,140 19,391 50,765 103,887 411,027 3,512,831 120 central cities 2






















184 niet. dist. cities 4
Total environs based on 64 cities3 5
Total environs based on 184 cIties3 6
(lines 5+6)/2




















Total environs, average 7
Urban environs (2,500 and over)38
RUral environs (under
2÷7 26,995 28,469 72,428153,681 622,521 5,587,515 96 nietropolitandistricts10
1,631 1,500 3,907 7,615 29,200 218,814 80 81.3 norunet. dist. cities11
lines 13 —11













Unreported nonlnet. 61st. urban12
Total noninet. 61st. urban313
20,210 21,696 55,818 115,365 465,203 4,008,972 257 cIties14
lines 18 —14 17,683 16,796 42,717 89,199 352,432 3,040,659 Unreportedurban15
lines 10 +15 37,893 38,492 98,535204,564 817,635 7,049,631 Total urban16
0,l29x line 16 4,888 4,965 12,711 26,389 105,474 Rural nonfamm based on total urban317
4.236 x line 11 6,909 6.354 16,550 32,257 123,691
Rural non farm based on 80 nOninet.18
61st. cIties3
(lines 17+18)12 5,899 5,660 14,630 29,323 114,583 Rural nonfarm, average19
FRctor 'A'22
Total nonfarm, corrected for bias23
Total nontarinoutside 120 central24
36,505 36,020 93.250
25
lines 24/21 1.369,691 i.454,70'71.494,391
Redistribution of Corrected Nonfanu
line 2 17,140 19,391 50,765 i03, 411,027 3,512,831 120 centralcities26
lines 8x 256 8,671 8,368 20,258 40,305 179,279 1,428,402 Urban environs (2,500andover)27
lines 29— 27 4,827 4,838 12,115 27; 361 100,660 718,886 Rural environs (under 2,500)28
lines 7 a 25 13,498 13,206 32,373 67,666 279,939 2,147,088 Total environs29
lines 26 +29 30,638 32,597 83,138 171,553 690,986 5,659,919 96.natropolitan districts30
lines 13 a 256 13,959 13,315 34,813 60,587 244,076 1,507,738 Nonniet. 61st. urban31
lines 30 +31 44,597 45,912 117,951 232, 140 935,042 7,567,657 Total urban32
lines1.9x 9,048 9,499 26,084 50,087 171,312 974,170 Rural nonfamm33
lines 32 +33 53,645 55,411 144, 015 282,227 1, 108,354 8, i41,827 Total nonfarxn3472
TABLE EM II
Dwelling Units Built, Aggregate Value,1920—1936
Source
PART TWO
1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926
Unit Costs, Basic Data.
35Average, all types, 257 citIes
38Average, all typesj13central
cities
37Average, all types, 64 satellite
cities



















0.07 x line 39
lines 55/32
0.66 x line 45
linen 57/34
$ 3,947 $ 4,005 $ 4,127 $ 4,352 $ 4,464 $ 4.422
$ 4,216 4,006 4,025 4,147 4,378 4,450 4,376
4,729 4,038 3,945 4,363 4,715 . 5,019 5,097
6,773 4,771 5,183 5,273 5,399 5,695 5,972
3,456 2,946 3 454 3434 3794. 3973
5,627 4,550 4,577 4,946 5,270 5,596 5,730
49120 central. cities
50Urban environs (2,500 andover)
51Rural environs (under 2,500)
52Total environs




69Total new residential building lines 57 + 58
Line nnsobering refers to fable SN 10, as fable EN 11 is a continuation of EN 10.
1Bureauof LaborStatistics, Construction(Feb. 193?), 88.
2Source of basic data:Bureau of LaborStatistics,Building Permits.
3Bureau of Labor Statistics.
4Seetext for method of deriving factors used inlines 40, 41, 42, 45, and4?.
5Jtotels, clubs, lodging houses.Preliminary, subject to revision of ba.sic data for 25? cities by Bureau of Labor Statistics.
1.18 5line36 4,975 4,729 4,785 4,693 5,166 5,251 5,164
1.24 x line 37 5,864 5,007 4,892 5,410 5,847 6,224 6,320
0.76 x line 38 5,147 3,626 3,939 4,007 4,103 4,328 4,539
5,211 4,665 4,710 4,912 5,204 5,377 5.374
3,352 2,858 3,223 3,350 3,379 3.680 3,854
4,655 4,226 4,393 4,603 4,844 5,063 5,115
2,212 1,886 2,127 2,211 2,230 2,429 2,544






lines 26* x 40 474,749 909,9261,524,0421,923,9862,066,3822,263,1922,042,548
lines 27* x 41 212,593 356,076 589,207 821,417 911.3841,035,867 968,808
lines 28* 5 42 92,322 127,581 234,729 301,010 316,427 356,389 351,384
lines 50 + 51 304,915 483,659 823,9361,122,4271,227,8111,392,2561,340,172
lines 49 +52 1,393,5852,347,978 3,655,4483,382,720
lines 31* 5.45 273,934 434,335 569,607 499,031
lines 53 +54 1,687,5102,782,313 4,225,1453,881,751
lines 324 x 47 103, 515 175, 058 249,947 230, 163

























4,753,6954,314,240METHOD OF ESTIMATING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION 73
TABLE EM II
Dwelling Units Built, Aggregate Value,
1927 1928 1929 1920—29 1930 1931 1932 source
Arithmetic
average
Unit Costs, Basic Data
Average,all types, 257 cities
Average, all types, 113 central
cities









5,074 5,174 4,986 4,3721,18 a line 36
5,635 6,686 6,654 5,7911.24 a line37










5,205 5,581 5,464 4,719 lines 53/30
3,508 3,705 3,559 2,9140.9'7 a line 39
4,865 5,139 5,017 4,145 lines55/32
2,315 2,445 2,349 1,923 0.88 X line 45
4,577 4,795 4,661 3.786 lines 57/34









Estimated Value, Housekeeping Units,
(thousands of dollars)
Estimated Value, Total New
Residential Building
(thousands of dollars)
154,381 200,234 170,819 1,671,613 86,407 17,402 2,990 Nonhousekeepingdwellings58
4,064,3073,812,7682,823,37533,870,4871,455,6281,004,575282,142 lines57 + 56 Total new residential building59
$ 4,449 $4,407 $ 4,566 $ 4,304 $ 4,385 $4,225$ 3,705
4,416 4,357 4,597 4,300 4,385 4,225 3,705
5,023 5,063 5,068 4,706 5,392 5,366 4,870
6,239 6,471 6,429 5,820 6,779 6,784 5,312




























lines 26* a 40
lines 27* a 41
lines28* a 42
120 central cities

























































DweUing Units Built, Aggregate Value,1920—1936
Source
PART TWO
1933 1934 1935 1936 1930—36 1920—36
Unit Costs, Basic Data
Aritlune tic
average
35 Average, all types, 257 citIes
36Average, all types, 113 central
cities





















50Urban environs (2,500 and over)
51Rural environs (under 2,500)
52Total environs
1.18 x line38 4,123 3,990 4,436
1.24 x line 37. 6,603 6,940 6,846
0.76 x line 38 4,275 4,438 4,373
lines 52/29 5,770 6,023 5,921







Total New Residential, Building
(thousands of dollars)
58Nonhousekeeplng dwellings
59Total new residential building
127,645 1,799,258
4,946,417 38,818,905
•Une nwiibering refers to Table LW10,as Toble LW 11 is a continuation of ZN 10.
'Bureau of LaborStatistics, Building Construction (Peb. 193?),P. 66.
2Sowrceofbasic data:Bureau of Labor Statistics, Building Permits.
3Bureau of Labor Statistics.
4See text for methodofderiving factors used in lines 40, 41, 42, 45, and '17.
5flotels, clubs, lodging houses.Pretasinary, subject torevisionof basic data for25?cities by BureauofLabor Statistics.
_!/ $ 3,494 $ 3,381 $ 3,759 $ 4,073 $ 3,860
3,494 3,381 3,759 3,860
5,325 5,597 5,521 5,342
5,625 5,840 5,754 5,983



















































lines 26* x 40 70,668 77,370.225,194 499,281 1,975,102 17,764,417
lines 27* x 41 57,255 58,074 138,686 261,176 1,183,236 8,544,360
lines 28* x 42 20,635 21,471 52,979 120,306 473,938 3,189,381











lines 49 + 52
lines 31* X45
lines 53 +54
lines 33* X 47
lines 55 +58


























204,274 213,681METHOD OF ESTIMATING NONFARM RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
TABLE EM 12 TABLE EM 13
75
Dwelling Units BuFlt, Estimated Aggregate for
MeanMinimum Maximum





1Based onCensusof 1930, VI, 11.TheCensus
ftgure23,233,982 fornonfarmfamilies (private) April1,
l93Ownswijustedtoo January 1basisbystraight linein-
terpolation.Nonfar-m families(including quasi—families)
January 1, 1920 numbered 17,600,472.In estimating the
number of private familiesin1920, the be-
tween private and quasi-families in 1930 sas assumed to
apaly.
2Estiisatedvacancy,percentage:
Mean change —f'rcnn1 cent in 1920to5 percent in 1930
Ninemws change -from2 percent in 1920 255 percent in 1930
Maximum change —from1percent in 1920 to6 per centin 1930
These data are basedon the following sources:weighted
average of vacancies,early1930, alltypes ofdwellingsin
16 large cities, sos 6.0 percent(Residential Vacancy Sur-
veys in the United States, 1930—39, Federal Housing Adminis-
tration, March 9, 1935).Apartment vacancies, Hew York City,
probably10per cent (7.6 per cent, Nov. 1928, and 12.0 per
cent, June 1932), New York City Tenement House Department
reports.Vacancies in dwellings, only those fit for oc—
in Philadelphia, 4.0 per cent Housing
Association). of1920, apartment vacancies 0.4
percent in New rork City; dwelling vacancies in Phi lade 1-
phia probably less than 1.0 per cent (1.65 in191? and 0.67
in 1921).On the other hand, some cities were temporarily
overbuilt following cessation of seer—time activity in
principal ind9stries, e.g., Chester, Pa., and Camden, N.J.
(shipbuilding), Charleston, V.Va. (armor plate, chemicals),
Gary, Hammond, and East Chicago, lad. (steel), Peoria, Ill.
(tractors), but since dwellings are predominantly of the 1—
family type and vacancies in this type are generally lower
than for other types, vacancies probablyare relatively low
in any event.
3Estimated units demolished annually 10,000 popuLation:
mean 4, minimum 3, maximum 5 (see Table 1W 8).
4See text accompanying Table Nit 8.
5Estimated units added by conversions annually per 10,000
population:mean minimum 1, maximum 2.(The maximum
numberof conversions sos subtracted from theminimum num-
ber oftotal units built to estimate the minimum number of
new unitsbuilt.Likewise, theminimumnumberofconver-
sions sos subtracted from themaximumnumberofunets
built toestimate the maximumnumber of new units built).
Basedon:(a) 1921—2? data for25-68 cities over 25,000
inpopulation reported in building permits (BLS)ir.dicat—
ingan annual increase of 3.5 to 6.0 units per 10,000
popaAntion; (b) 1923—35 data for Philadelphia averaging
3.7 units increase io,00opopulation(Philadelphia
HousingAssociation); (ciconversions in apartment busts—
ings, NewYorkCity,indicating a smallnet decrease
(N.Y. City Tenement HouseDe$rtment); (1) altoeamnce for
conversion of residential buildings to non—residential
use in areas not covered by permits, areA for aprobably
lowerrate of conversions, andon increasing number of
units ire small cities and rural areas.
Entire N Inc. Since
perIod 1929 1929
Lade lphia Housing Association, Housing inPhiladelphia, 1932—35
2uniuersityof Employment Stabilization Research Insti-
tute, The Construction Industry in Minnesota, June 1934, p.30
W. Green, Real Property Inventory, Cleveland, 1935.
4llniversity of Dcnver, Business Review, Nov. 1931, 1933, 1934, 1935.
5Apartnent clemolitions from 14w York City Tenement House Department,
annual reports; 1- and 2-family dwelling units demolished in Man-
hattan, estimated from number of buildings demolished (2—family not
segregated) in annual report, Borough President, 1932—33, Borough
of Jiunhattan.
6Special tabulation furnished by Bureau of Labor Statistics, Di-
vision of Construction and Public Hmploynvent.Partial list fros
810 cities with populationsover 10,000; doesnotinclude large








January 12 1930 24,31324,31324,571
1920 17,733 17,91417,733
10—year increase 6.5806,3996,838
10—year change in vacancy 1,039 658 1,297
Losses, .total 580 450 715
Demolitions 330 250 415
Fire, flood, wind, and other
losses 250 200 300
Totalunits buIlt 7,1606,8497,553
Unitsadded by conversions, net 125 166 83




























Manhattan 1918—35 16.0 13.0 23.1
Bronx 1918-35 0.8 0.4 1.5
Brooklyn 1916—35 2.3 1.8 3.1
Queens 1918-35 0.7 0.3 1.2
Richmond 1918-35 0.4 0.3 0.4
Total New York City 1918-35 6.2 5.3 7.976
TABLE EM
PART TWO
Dwelling Units Built,1935, Based on 811 Bureau of Labor Statistics reporting Cities. 10,000 and over in Population
257 cities,pop.25,000 and over44,909 12.44









Total nonfarm 92.330144,015 15.62
1Socirce:Bureau of Labor Statistics, 'Families Provided For', 811
cities.
DwellingUnits Built,19361.
'dased onaverage of 19.53 unitsper 10,000population for 5511
reportingcities wit/I populations of from 10,000 to 25,000, but
modifiedto conformtorelationships found in 1935 estimate based
on1,689 cities havingpopulationsover 2,500.Ratio of building
ratesfor first tun groups of cities for 1935:
but for1936,ratio is: in-
dicating that the 1935 rate for cities with populations of from
10,000 to 25,000 is too hightouseunchanged for estimatingun-
reported nonfarm,sincepopulation andbuildingin unreported
areasaereoverthree tines as large as for sample cities with
populationsfrom 10,000to 25,000.On theotherTIand, the1936
estimate indicates, thatthe butiding rate in unreported nonfarm
areas under 10,000 1.17 times as great as the reporting
groupofcities withpopulationsfrom 10,000 to 25,000
(601.17). thus .lPx ,—18.30units per 10,000 papa"
latton.This buildingrate nay be an underestimate to a minor
degree since the nonf arm population outside 811 cities vus
probably aslightly larger percentage of the total population
in 1935than in 1230.
DWELLING UNITS BUILT, 1936
Central cities3
Urban environs, 2.500 and over3
Rural.environs,under 2.500
100 37. 615 ...37,815
252 865 9,580i,74711,327
5,6455,645
27.47 ...27.47 103,887 ...103,887
35.39(36.62) 35.58 33,9086.39940,305
(4347)114847w ...27,36127,361
Noninetropoil tan iurban3 956 1,224 2,18013,185 6,62819,81329.61 (32.50) 30.68 39.04521,54260,587
Total urban 1,689 1,4763,16560,56014,02074,60029.19(39.45) 31.12 176,83855,302232,140
17,73017,730...
1,689 60,58031,75092,33029.19(33.19)30.57 176,838105,389282,227
1Preliminary.Subject to revision u/len basic data for reporting cities are available in sufficient detail to make possible estimating
totals by region andpopulation group,andfor rural environs and otherrural areason the basis ofcurrent empirical data,
2Cities reporting building permits to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
3Derived fromtotalsforcitiesby size of population groups,thus:500,000and over, jOO,000—500,000, 50,000—100,000, 2,5,000—50,1.100,
10,000—25,000, 5,000-10,000, 2,500-5,000.Dwelling tsnmtsper10,000 population forunreportedcities in eachsizegroup [cot. (8)1were
assigned on thebasis ofdata for reporting cities of thesame size[co.i.(7)j, but correctedfordifferencesin rates of
lotion in reporting and unreported cities,
4tstiinated on basisofaverage for all urbanenvirons[col. (9)1,correctedfordifferencesin rates of growth of population in urban and,
ruralenvirons.
5Esti,r.ated on basis of overage for reporting nonteetropolitan cities [col. correctedfor differences in rates of growth of population.
6Parenthpses indicate derived data.
POP. DWELLINGUNITS BUILT,
1930 1935
































613 252 865 9,580 7,39216,97235.39
733 252 98547,395 7,39254,78729.07
Rural non/Erte
Total nonfarm
(45.67) 39.86
(45.67) 31.31.
33,90633,76067,668
137,79333,760171,553
50,08750,087